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SUBMARIN

Admiral Grant Favors Bases
, at San Francfsco, San Diego
' . and Columbia River.

i LARGER CRAFT ADVOCATED

) Delicacy of Task or Submerging De

clarcdto Bo Outweighed by Ad-- "

vantages Presents umber
Wholly Inadequate.

WASHINGTON',; Feb, 15. A plan for
fleet 'and coast defense submarine op
erations In the Atlantic and the Pacific

(Calling for ISi submerslbles of all
types, was outlined to the House Naval

'committee today by Rear-Admir- al

Grant, the Navy's chief of submarines.
: Such a force is necessary to insure ade
. quate protection, the Admiral said, and
approximately the number of boats

, needed isprovided for In the Admin
- istration's five-ye- ar building pro
gramme.

At present, the committee was told
'the United States has just 27 subma

' rines ready for war service: Ten other
boats are laid up for repairs or over
hauling: and could not be made ready
for duty in less than six months, flow; under construction or authorized are
3i submarines; including three big craft

' of the f leet-cruisi- na type.
-" . Thirty Dlvlaiona Contemplated.

Admiral Grant's. plan contemplates
.SO divisions of six submersibles each
three divisions to cruise with the At
Jantic fleet and two with the Pacific
fleet and the remainder to work out of
shore bases distributed " along the
coasts. For the Atlantic Coast he pro
posed the establishment of bases at

.New London, Philadelphia and Norfolk,
'while for the Pacific he thought sta-
tions at San Diego, San Francisco and

ithe Columbia River would not be too
far apart.
" The Admiral reiterated his belief that
no boats of less than 750 to 800 tons
surface displacement should be built
in the future. The most efficient Ger
man he said, were of that

. tiize.
He urged also that no additional fleet

pubmarines of the 1200-to- n type be built
. ountit the Schley, the first of these, had

ueen tried out.
Representative Roberts, of Massachu

setts, carried the' Admiral through
long line of questions to establish his
opinion of the American-bui- lt boats ap- -

Jrroximating the Navy H class, now In
I me ormsn service.

Larger Boats Still Advocated.
Admiral Grant said the fact that these

boats had been able to cross the At-
lantic under their own power did not

'influence him to change his mind as
' to the size future American subma-- '.
; rines should be. The task of submer-ging a longer boat, such as the 800-to- n

craft, was a delicate one, he admitted,
tsnd more complicated than handling the
H boats, but the advantages of the

, larger craft more than outweighed this
tin his mind. -

Representative Stephens, of Califor-
nia.- asked If Admiral Grant thought
, the Pacific Coast to be adequately
defended.

i' "Isn't it true that there are only three
submarines to defend the whole

fcific Coast?" he asked.
. "That is true." Admiral Grant said.

"How many do you think that there
! Should be in order to defend it fully?"

"Forty-eight- ."
- ; "Do you think it would beadequately

.defended if the proposed submarine
'bases were established as far apart
. as San Diego and San Francisco and

San Francisco and the Columbia;iver7' ,
"I do."

y, HyrO Coasts Far Different
Then why Is It necessary. In your

, opinion, to nave more bases propor- -
i tionateiy on the Atlantic Coast?"

"Because I think our strategic enemy
. , would be met In the Atlantic.

J Is a material difference between the
i two coasts.

Admiral Grant pointed out that with
three effective mobile submarines on
the Pacific Coast and four more at
Honolulu, there would be more of the

. .avanaDie iorce engaged in the Pa- -
iciflo than in protecting the Atlantic.
: where, he said, only five of these mo- -

Bile boats were stationed.
Representative Stephens said he had' reference to the whole question of na

val protection, battleships, cruisers,
'destroyers And other craft, as well as
I submarines. The Admiral replied thatjie would not ducusa questions of
; naval policy in that regard, as other
. officers in the department bad charge

, or sucn matters.
To illustrate the differences of sub

merging quickly a boat 315 feet lone.
such as the proposed ot steam

. submarines. Admiral Grant said that
4f It was attempted to aend them down
at an angle of 30 degrees the boats
would be 150 feet below the surface
w ith the stern still on top. Of course,
he added, they never would be sent
tiown except at an angle of a few es

and would submerge virtually on
an even keel. An error in case of
pressing emergency. however. he
pointed out. might send one down so
the bow would be crushed by the pres

.sure ot the water before the Ktern
would be out of sight.

ALUMINUM DUST EXPLODES

Workman Injured In Factory Mak-
ing Base for High Explosives.

. OAKLAND, Cal.. Feb. li An explo
; sion todays of aluminum dust in the
' iiiuT.rai.ury nere oi inaries gutters, i
' millionaire mining man, wKo is manu
, facturlng the product for the Russian

government as a base for igh explo-
iMuimij w i clhbu me plant unasliehtly injured one workman.

; The laboratory recently was investi- -
, sated Dy city authorities, who had

ceived complaints explosiyes were
in? manufactured.

MEDICINES, LIKE MEN

1 Hare Character Appearance, Quality,
i Merit. Results.

J The first favorable impression madeby Hood's Sarsaparilla is. confirmed by' continued use. It is a harmonious com-- :
bination of compatible ingredients, per-- ;
fret pharmaceutically that is, it is the

i finest product of most skillful phar- -
macy. And in therapeutic value or

'. power to 'cure it is one of the best
' medicines America has ever produced.
!. On the practical side, which of couse
: is th most, important to you. Hood's
'Sarsaparilla for forty years has been
i demonstrating its curative power in re-- J

lievlng complaints arising from impure
, Wood, low state of health, poor dlges- -

tion. indctlve kidneys and liver.'
, For your humors, or for rheumatism,

weak stomach, loss ot appetite, that
; fired feeling take HooVs Sarsaparilla.

jyill do you good. .

IS TO RETAIN INDIAN SONGS IN ORIGINAL TONGUE.
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Photo .by Underwood & Underwood.
BLACK FOOT CHIEF SINGING lTO PHOSOCKAFH.

The United States Government endeavoring to retain to future generations the voice and songs of the Amer-
ican Indians by making phonographic records of the songs, conversation and ot original inhabitants of Amer-
ica, The photograph shows Mountain Chief, of the Blackfeet Indian tribe, singin war songs into a phonograph at
the Smithsonian Institute Washington, D. C.

DEAD MAY TOTAL 2!

Hope 'for 12 Men in Burned

Mine at Butte Given Up.

FIRE CONTINUES - ALL. DAY

Early Search for Bodies Expected
Following Installation of Huge

Fan to Blow Out Gas Three
Other Works Suspend.

BUTTE. Mont.. Feb. 15. The known
ead in the Anaconda Copper Mining

Company's Pennsylvania mine remained
at nine tonight. Twelve miners still
are missing and practically all hope
for their safety has been abandoned
because of the dense smoke and gas
that permeated the upper mine levels
within a few hours after the fire was
discovered. Late today the fire was
reported still burning.

A hure ventilating: fan. with a ca--
Dacitv of 55.000 cubic feet a minute
installed at the air shaft has been
driven since noon at top epeed. By
nightfall a strong, dowy current of air
was flowing- through the main shaft.
indicatine that the mine was being
emptied of smoke and gas. General
Manager Gillie expressed his belief
that at the present rate of progress it
would be possible to search carefully
most of the1 workings late tonight

ThereH for the missing miners.
Work was suspended today at the

Anaconda. St. Lawrence and Mountain
View mines, as well as at the Pennsyl-
vania. Not all work stopped at these
properties, however, as crews of men
were employed in strengthening the
bulkheads at the opening between the
mines. Men were stationed at these
opnings immediately after the fire
started to heln any strugglers who
sought safety through those passages.

PLOT IN li!A DIVULGED

NATURALIZED BRITOXS IMPRIS

ONED FOR SALES OF ARMS.

Vprlslns Plans Found In Attempt to
'Ship 15,000 Rifles and 1,500,000

Rounds of Ammunition.

SHAXGHAI. Jan. 10. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press. Plans for a
wholesale uprising against the British
authorities in India were divulged in

veiled' manner today in the English
Sunreme Court.

Sidinond Hay Abbass.was eentencea
to 15 years imprisonment, ana nis son,
Oswald Abbass. to two" years for il
legal traffic in arms in violation of
the British defense of the realm act.
Both are naturalized British subjects.
The evidence showed that the father
and son had engaged in selling to the
enemies of Great Britain 15.000 rifles,
1000 revolvers and about. 1,500.000
rounds of ammunition, the recipients
of which, it was charged, intended to
deliver them in India, Ceylon and the
Straits Settlements, with a view to
their use in rebellion against, the Brit
ish government.

D. Goldman, a British subject, was
previously convicted for endeavoring
to act as agent for German subjects in
chartering a ehip which was believed
to be intended for use in connection
with a shipment of arms to India.

Tuesday s 'War

ITCHING their offensive from the
rtois and Champagne regions, in

France, to the Belgian sector around
Ypresheld by the British, the Ger
mans have smashed their way by ar
tillery bombardment-Tin- d Infantry at-
tacks into a British front-lin- e trench
over a distance of between 600 and 800
yards. Berlin gives the distance as
800 yards and the --British official com
munication, in admitting the gain, as
serts that it was on a front about
600 yards. Berlin says that a- majority
of the defenders of the trench were
killed and that one officer and "sev-
eral dozen" ef soldiersvere taken prls- -

In the Artois region, between Lens
and Bethune. the crater of a mine
blown up by the Germans was occupied
by them, while the French guns have
been busy shelling German organiza
tions in the neignborHood of tho road
to Lille. The French also bombarded
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German positions near
and to the northeast of Soissons and in
the Argonne exploded a mine and

the crater.
In Champagne Berlin asserts FrencH

infantry attempts to regain lost posi-
tions north of Tahure were repulsed,
as likewise was a similar attack in the
Vosges.

There has been a considerable re-

newal of activity on the Russian front
around Dvinsk, to the Bouth of the Pri-p- et

River and along the upper and
middle Stripa River, but no important
changes have occurred.

The Italians are still using their
guns and infantry in attempts to re-

take from the Austro-Hungaria- the
positions recently, captured on Monte
Itombon. but all attempt have been
repulsed with heavy losses, according
to Vienna.

The. Russians'- - still are on the O-
ffensive against the --Turks in the
Caucasus resrion. but Constantinople
reports thelr-attac- ks have been halted
by counter attacks. - ,

At the 'reopening of the British
Parliament," both. Premier Asquith and
Secretary of War Kitchener made
speeches, in which they reviewed the
situation and expressed confidence in
ultimate victory for the entente allies.

CANADA RAISING FUNDS

PARLIAMENT ASKED FOR GRANT
OF $250,000,000 FOIl WAR.

New Revenue Measure Expected to In,

elude Tax on Apples, Oils and Prof-I- ts

of Munitions Factories.

OTTAWA, Ont. Feb. 15. Sanction for
an additional war appropriation of
$250,000,000 and other measures for
raising-mone- y for the needs of the
Dominion military forces will e asked
by the Canadian goyrnYnent at the
present session of Parliament. These
financial necessities were announced
before the House of Commons today by
Sir Thomas White, Minister of, Finance,
in his annual budget speech.

"War expenditures," 5ir Thomas said,
"have been mounting rapidly to enor
mous figures.

From the beginning of the war to
January last, Canada's war expendi-
tures for 150,000 troops has been $158.- -
000,000, said the Minister, and now,
with 250.000 more enlisted and 500,000
total authorized, the Prime Minister
would ask $250,000,000 for operations
during the coming year.

A new war tax measure, which in all
probability .will bring in additional
revenue of about $25,000,000 or

was proposed by Sir Thomas,
The measure would tax apples, 'oils, the
profits of munitions factoriea. and all
incorporated companies carrying on
business in Canada.,

STRIKE FOR FLAG IS WON

MASTER PAINTERS' CONVENTION
HELD CP BY CANADIANS.

Members of International Association
Delay Proceedings Until British

Ensign Is Displayed.

CINCINNATI. Feb. 15. The onenin
proceedings of th-- annual convention
of the International Association of
Master House Painters and Decorators
of the United States and Canada,
which began here today, was halted
for 30 minutes because no British flag
bearing the coat-of-ar- of Canada
was displayed in the hall.

The Canadian members on entering
the convention hall noticed that there
were two American flags draped
above the speaker's stand. Between
them s the United States shield
with an insert of the Canadian coat- -

s. The Canadians immediately
expressed their disapproval. 'They de-
manded that the British flag, bearing
the Canadian shield, also be displayed.
and announced that they would not
consider any business until this was
done. ,

A committee to find a British flag
was appointed and it began a search.
After visiting many stores such a. flag
was found in a regaliaestablishment.
This-- was placed among the decora-
tions. Then peace reigned and the
convention began its work.

Cold Caatie Grip.
To keeD the svstem in condition to throw off

Colds and Grip, take LAX ATI VB BROMO
OCINIXKl There Is only one ''Bronio Q1:I- -
N1NE." E. W. GROVE'S signature on bctt. 5c.

For educational motion-Dtctur- o. shows and
booking demonstrations where electricity is
not available the Louisiana tit ato University
haa .eauiyuetK a. a automobile with & gener
ator. x
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LEPERS FREE

Spread of Disease Declared to
Menace United States.

DANGER REAL AND -- NEAR

Federal Care Championed Because
of local Officials' Inhumanity.

Only Hope of Eradication
JLies in Segregation.

'

WASHINGTON. Feb. 15. More than
600 lepers at large In the United States
constitute a menace of serious possi-
bilities unless proper steps for "segre-
gation are taken, in the opinion of phy-
sicians, nurses and others who-testifi- ed

before the Senate health committee to-
day in support of a bill to establish
a National leprosarium.

The' witnesses, all of whom had made
extensive personal researches on the
subject, agreed that the 300 persons
under treatment in the country's three
state or municipal leper asylums in-
cluded less than one-thir- d of the total
of those afflicted. They declared that
the disease was spreading rapidly, that
the danger of-- a serious epidemic was
real and that segregation was the. first
demand in the campaign against it.

'' Local Inhumanities Charsed.
It was the consensus of opinion

among those who testified that about
50 lepers were at large in New Yok
City, 80 in Chicago and. at least one
or two in each of the larger cities
throughout the country. They declared-i-

arguing for a National asylum, that
individual victims were treated in many
instances with great inhumanity by lo-

cal Authorities interested chiefly ifi
shfting the burden 'of care to some
other community. .

Dr. J. W. McKean, American . super-
intendent in charge of the leper asy-
lum at Chengmai, Slam, said the history
o the disease showed that only by
forcible segregation could it be eradi-
cated, and the lives of its Victims made
tolerable.

Epidemic Is Constant Menace.
An epidemic in Europe wjiich killed

thousands was ended finally, he said,
by legislation forcing the victims into
refuge. He added that segregation had
been equally successful in Hawaii and
the Philippines. The witness agreed
that while a new treatment in which
chp ulmoogra oil is used had proved suc
cessful an eliminating the symptoms In
nearly all cases, so that the victims
appeared practically cured, there al-
ways was a danger of recrudescence.

"The disease has a terrible recrudes
cence." said Dr. McKean, "and we never
Know what day an epiaemio win De
gin."

W. M. Danner, secretary of the, Amer

AWEAITHOF
LUXURIANT HAIR

DUE TO CARE

AND CUTI0M
Shampoos frith Cuticura Soap pre-
ceded by light touches of Cuticura
Ointment do much to cleanse the
scalp of dandruff, allay itching and
irritation, arrest falling hair and
promote a hair-growi- condition.

Samples Free by Mall v
Outleurm Soap and ointment sold everywbov.

libtral sample of each mailed fraa wltb o. book.
Addrca poat-ca- rd "Cuticura," pest. 10G. Botton.
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Store Opens
Daily

at 8:30 A. M.
Saturdays ,

at 9 A. BI

Pacific
, Phone:
Marshall 50SO

Sale
of .

Just received by express a great
special purchase of New Spring

i Laces that will go on sale to
day for the first time. Prudent
women will find, this to be an occa-

sion for profitable buying for pres-

ent and future needs.

Silk Nets, in Values Up
to $1.00 a Yard,

Both plain and fancy silk and
cotton mixed Espree Nets in 36-in- ch

width black, wliite, blue,
pink, browny-etc- . Values OQ-t- o

?1.00.. This Sale at....'C
Oriental Edges, in Val-
ues to. $1.00, at
Yard.
High-gra- de Net Top Lace
Edges in widths from 4 to 8
inches wide. They come in
white, cream and ecru.
Values up to $1.00.
This sale at a 50c
Fine Oriental Lace
Edges, Values to off
50c, at, Yard
An elegant ine of new patterns
to select from. The. latest effects
in Venise Edges in widths from
4 to 7 inches. Theycome in white,
cream and ecru. - Values O C
to 50c. This Sale at iOC

lean Sanctuary of the Mission Pueblo,
which has sent leper nurses through-
out the world, also emphasized the

symptom of the disease as
ona of its most dread features:

AH Are Subject to Disease. '

"Every student of leprosy knows
that nearly every, one who has testified
here may develop the disease," he said.
"I may have it. Senator Smoot, who
told this morning of sleeping in lepe
huts, may have it. Any .of these men
who have worked with the lepers may
develoo it any day. But for this Tea
ture we would call the chaulmoogra oil
treatment a cure.

Dr. Isadore Dyer.! In charge of the
refuse in Louisiana; Dr. Howard Fox,
of New York, and John S. Fulton, of
the Maryland Board of Health, were
among others who testified. ,

RATE PROTEST DISMISSED

Big Basin Lumber Company Held
Xot to Have Proved Case.

OREG0NIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington. Feb.v 15. The Interstate Com
merce Commission today dismissed the
complaint of the Big Basin Lumber
Company apainst the Southern Pacific

'S

The Great Woman's Medi
cine Often Just What

Is Needed.

We are so used to thinking; of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound aa
a remedy exclusively for female ilia that
we are apt to overlook the fact that it
is one of the best remedies for disorders
of the stomach. '

For stomach trouble of women it is
especially adapted, as it works in com-
plete harmony with the female organ"
ism, since it contains the extracts of the
best tonic roots and herbs. It tones up
the digestive system, and increases the
appetite and strength. Here is what
one woman writes showing what this
medicine does :

Newfield, N. Y. "I am so pleased
to say I can recommend Lydia E. Pink-ha- m

'3 Vegetable Compound aa an eco-
nomical and beneficial remedy in mosc
ailments pertaining to women. At
least I foundt so by only taking two
bottles. I had indigestion in a bad
form and I am now feeling in the best
of health and owe it all to Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."
Mrs. Burr Williams, R. D. No.29, New-fiel- d,

N.Y.
Many women suffer from that "all

! gone feeling," and "feel bo faint,"
1 u:l J: Ai.f i 1, m iwuub uuuig uitur wura. len cn&ncea

to one their digestive system is all out
of order. A tablespoonful of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound after
each meal should completely remedy this
condition in a few days.

I

Anything tnadfl of
braw, silver, fold,
copper, zinc,alum
inum takes on a
neWlife when rub-
bed with this ai , yMwonderful polish. '1K 5 Y TO LS.U Efcibtibtftl

QCICl TO ACT,
convenient in
form. Sold by H
Grocery, Hardware
and Drag btores.
Look for Photo

on Can.

The Most, in Value, the Best in Quality
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Net Top
Up to 35c, - f

at, Yard

BFinj ILaee
At Attractively"Low Prices

Stomach Troubles

Oriental Edges,
Values

2 to Net Top Edges in
white, cream and ecru shown in
small and large floral and conven-
tional designs, in dainty lace
fects. Values to 35c. This
Sale at ,

J ...

ef

10c
Novelty Net Flouncings,
in $1.50 Grade; VQ "

at, Yard...
27-in- ch Novelty Net Flouncings,
beautifully silk embroidered pat-
terns in. floral effects on both
white and cream-colore- d nets. The
patterns are in all the popular
colors. A most desirable lace for
party dresses. $1.50 grade "JQq

Flouncings in Silk and
Metal at, the J.l Of
Yard t? J.O
18-in- Flouncings in silk nets
with pretty patterns worked in
gold or silver; a splendid assort-
ment in $2.00 to $3.00 1 O C
quality. This Sale at. .P 1

and other railroads on the ground that
the complainant had failed to show
that the rates on lumber from points
in Southern Oregon and Northern Cali-
fornia to the .Mississippi Valley and
Bast were unreasonable.

The lumber company also alleged that
Its competitors in the Willamette Val-
ley, Portland and Washington enjoyed
preferential rates. This allegation also
the commission holds was not

warn
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Closes
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at 5:30 P. M.
Saturdays
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Home
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in Silk and

--Yard..a.'.:h?.$1.98
Extremely Nov-
elty Flouncings in both gold
and silver. They come in
new patterns in 27 and 36-in- ch

--widths and in values to
$5.90. This sale

Shadow Allover Laces,
in Values to $1.25, q
at, Yard tOC
36-in- ch Shadow Allover'
Laces in an elegant line
pretty new patterns in
white, cream and ecru. They
are imported $ilk mixed and
cotton laces, made to
regularly at $1 and a q
$1.25 a yard here tOC
Novelty Net
Values to $2.25, QQ
at, Yard...
Another great variety of Net
Top Flouncings in 44-in- ch

width; included are all the
new patterns and colorings
for Qualities worth
up to $2.25. This. qq
sale at itOC
Novelty Net Edges, in
Values Up to 65c, QC
at, Yard OOC

ch Novelty Net Edges
in patterns to match the
flouncings.
extensive every taste
may be suited. Qualities
made soil up to off
65c. sale at. . .30C

ELL-AftS-S

Absolutely Removed
Jndigestion.
proves it 25c at all

"A-h-- h! That's What
I Call Real Coffee "
Thousands of coffee have declared
it the finest that money can buy

Uili

OncpJckago

ROYAL CLUB
Super-Qualit- y Coffee

40c, lbs. $1.10, 5 lbs. $1.75

The Coffee that's blended, aged and neu-

tralized from the finest coffees that
money can buy. Roasted, steel cut and
packed in air-tig- ht tins daily in Tort-lan- d.

& CO.
1

The "Itoyal Club" Hoove,
I'ortlund, '

U7.LTO
Thrift a Household Word

is
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Teach the to l?e thrifty. Habits
formed in childhood are not apt to
in after years. The key opening box of
ShinoiA with more than fifty; shines and a

Siii.nolA HOTvlE SET
for polishing outfit
unequalled economy
and convenience.

BLACK TAN yHITE
dealers substitute.

SHINE WITH SnWOlA SAVE

Store

Flouncings

high-grad- e

sell

Flouncings,

Spring.

variety
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